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LINCOLN
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There is probably no man in
S
T
a prominent 3IÍDng, Slock, Agricultural Interests
Entered at the Post Office at White Kansas, not occupying
public position, so generally known
Oaks. N. M.. as second class matter.
in the State, ns was Charles II.
Under the nbove heading we propose
Van Foseen, who died at Hot publishing weekly reports from the various
l:anaar
of Lincoln County, touching the
Springs, Ark., on the 5th inst, sections
several interests indicated, and with that
cemein
his
homo
buried
and was
view solicit correspondence from every
Minn In Southern New Meilco lamlned
OFFICIAL PAfER OF TIIK COl'XTY
camp, ranirc, and nricullural section in
afon
the
Kansas,
tery, Wyandott,
Estimates anil sprc.lfl.
and reported uion.
the county. If correspondence be not in
ration! made. Corrpontleiife Solicited.
shape we will shape it. Facts are what
ternoon of the 8th.
we want.l
White Onln Ave. --3Trn. C.ffry, Editor do FreprloteT.
OíHo,
We had known the deceased for

REID

Assay Office

Chemical Laboratory.

m

M

NUMBER

1884
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15.
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DEATH OF C K. VANFOSSEN.

Lincoln County Lender.

M..

N.

Its Resources.

"Whore did you get the ore you
brought in ?"

"I

More Pioora in Hell
F 0 W L

than Socorro for
K

R !

got it from my. claims in the

San Andreas."
"How many such claims have
you in that district
"I have three on the same
vein."'
"What do you call them?"
"The Charley Franklin, Amanda
and Gracio Jackson."
"What development have you
made ujon your claims ?"
"Well, I have run a tunnel in on
the vein of the Charley Franklin
43 feet from where we first broke
gronud upon the surface, and wo
are in 25 feet under covcr,from the
And I'll bet
tace of the tunnel.
that the man who helped me do
the work, Mr. Phillips and myself
did the most work in the shortest
timo on record anywhere in this
section of country."
"What did yon do ?"
"We run an open cut IS feet 12
foot face, and drove a tunnel 3$xG
feet, and 25 feet in depth, all in 8i
days, working only 8 hours each

The Murderer Hung
He eobs to

lis Jeatl

C It

le
IV

!

a

!

The headlines are our own.
following brief account of the
The
many years, and have been associFROM LINCOLN.
GEN. ATKINSON.
ated in business with him. Thro'
enforced emigration of Joel FowThe town is unusually
We are of those who believe
D. J. M. A. JEWETT,
us he imbib
with
his
acquaintance
i
ler we clip from last Wednesday
Lalluc, Barber and
that when a people have a goo
17. S. Mineral Deputy Surveyor, antJ tried servant his services sho'd ed a taste for newspaper lite, ana Beall cam 3 in from White Oaks
morning's Socorro Stn.
during the past fifteen years he ha? on Friday.
New Mexico and Arizona. U.
be retained as long as possible.
Between the hours of 12 and 1
been more or less identified with
A rumor had been maliciously
S. Deputy Survyeor,
Especially is this true m the ease
this morning about "00 men
o'clock
the business. When ho died he circulated that Mr. Beall wouldn't
Louisiana.
ot men holding impoitant folios
surrounded
the jail and demanded
was proprietor of the Kansas City return from the east, and money
which invite corruptionists.
guards
the surrender of Fowof
the
(Kan's) Globe, a 6heet which sup- had been offered on it. lie is
fiiLLu A.i) civil
We are informed that a cabal
making no resistguards
the
ler,
plied the place ot the Kansas Pilot again with us, however, to the
is surreptitously at work in the enproceeded to force
citizens
the
ance,
which was established by the de- chagrin of the few who are enviOffice : YVbite Oaks Avenue.
to Fowler's
leading
door
the
deavor to secure the decapitation of
ceased and the writer, and which ous of him, and has settled down
offiAtkinson's
General
Tjf.re.
accomplished
Surveyor
in a very
was
I. Iirlnt r.'.tmn,
we removed to Wyandott, eventu- to the arrangement of the business
Wct7 ?uVU: cial head.
It is not claimed, nor
was taken
Fowler
and
few
minutes,
selling it to Adjutant Gen'l which has awaited his return.
the
at
top ot
murder
Patterson & Watson, even hinted, that Atkinson is eith ally
out,
crying
E. L. Bartlett, now, like ourself, a
LaRue,
and
Dolan,
Poe,
Messers
;
and
yet
corrupt
or
er
He
incompetent
to
taken
was
a treo
voice,
his
Counselors at Law,
citizen of this Territory.
Col. Cronin, the efficient Secretary
posithe
all
by
that
conceded
is
and
it
of
the
jail
west
200
yards
about
Kining íc Real Estate Broker,
The deceased in life was a vig- have gone to Roswell to attend" a
in New
Central
of
Surveyor
tion
hung.
attention pnld t' examination of
rustling, bust- - meeting of the Stock Association. day."
and pidporty and artinir as Mexico is all important at this par- orous, impetuous,
nilnlnir till
The citizens then quietly dis"Well, you must have a "soft
KKenis tlieeetor. Contractu taken and assessCommercialOur esteemed friend, Jones Talment work dnno. Correspondence solicited. ticular juncture, and the secret ef- ling, energetic man.
to their respective hoir.es.
persed
6nap."
NEW MEXICO
WniTE OAKS,
fort to have him deposed should ly speaking, he was a gambler he iaferro, passed through on Satur
for which Fowler was
The
crime
"No. sir. We had to blast all
played his cards high, and for all day tor the lower country, in the
merited
assassins
his
bring
upon
BONNELL,
was
murder of J. W.
the
hung,
E.
ED.
except about half of the open cut
rebuke. That the Gen. has not they were worth when he won he interest of his paper.
since which
November,
Cale
last
as the work will show for itself."
Real Estate and Mining Agent, secured the confidence of the San did not exult, and when he lost he
Montana & Sais have just ree'd
guarded
been
by the
he
has
time
" What othei improvements have
pocketed the deficit with noncha- a large train of general
of
evidence
ring
sufficient
Fe
ta
is
January
20,
Militia.
On
Socorro
X. M.
you made upon your claims ?"
White Oaks.
lance. We have known him in
his nerve and incorruptibility.
Militia
ordered
the
Governor
the
"None except as I have stated."
Moderation In Chantes
Cliartty In DistreM.
Capt. Davidson opened his seoool
We have known Henry M. At- good circumstances, financially, and
"Then did you get this ore from to be taken off, and turned Fowler
(
LANE,
A.
he this morning.
kinson many years. Belore lie oc- we have known him poor, but
the tunnel you have just men o er to the Sheriff. Since he has
rollicking CharPhysician and Surgeon,
Occasional.
cupied public position we were a was ever the same
been in the hands of tho Sheriff,
tioned?"
by appearPOMCITS A fllADK
Lincoln, Jan. 21st., '83.
townsman of his. When he was lie. If one can judge
"Tes, sir, I got it at a depth of Fowler's friends have been permithe
Of thi Pair i;vc ot tin- Citizens rf
U. iS. Commissioner of Pensions ances we believe at his death
about 25 or 30 feet from the sur- ted to see him at any time they
Vicinity.
t,;t
was in independent circumstances.
THREE MOUNTAINS.
of
the
Republic
editor
were
we
Hill
Cnll'Tt'onS.
I'.IM'
face, the pay streak is about 2 feet desised. So, to prevent his escape,
I'r'MI.! .Wieili'.fllnV
His spirits were always bouyant. Tiíes Siekras Lincoln Cuunty,
Magazine, published at Washing
the citizens took the law into thoir
in width."
and glee forever bub- January
H,
ISM
ton, and we know that President) Good nature ...... IT!- hands.
own
"Is there much work being done
EnrroR Leader : My boy, nine
Grant and Secretary Chandler en-- ,J1U m 1118
to the extreme secrecy
Owing
,t evolved years old, has to throw the ashes in that district ?"
deavored to disuade him from re-- those natures, which, as
preserved
by everyone, we are un
"Yes, considerable among oth
lifV' 0,10 cim U'k back uon iiml of stoves and fire places outside
A;;1
!:i unuice Ant,
obtain
mamnir his portfolio, as also that
able
to
any farther
1.5
ers, hi. Ij. lílooa
developing
no sombre gleams, no doors every morning.
I caught some fine prospects, and Col
tin- Prcident immediately after ac- - remember
St:.
VMzzf.-C::. W;:Ut.í'.'ci A"í
of tl.o mouth, winning of him this morning emp'ying the
- NEWMEXK'O
W1UTKOAKH.
reptlng his resignation sent 1,
Dodds, of Socorro, is siso doing
Having observed that Whiteman
FRltr.CSmlN
ashes right outride the kitchen work in that locality."
i. liii.i to the Senate for confirmaJOHN T. HEWITT.
cheery
is
but a pleasant smile,
speedily fencing all his vacant
!linn as Surveyor General of this
door, iiiítead of carrying the pan
"You will probably go back to lots with good substantial cedar
.
o,gu-g.Fuuu
neu.iv
"iterance,
:
()
w
solicitation
throwabout 20 yards farther, and
hout
ivriitovv
the Peúasco country now
posts, put in at great depth, and
'j
ing the ashes over the fence.
the part of Atkinson or anv of his; " c"
"No, sir, by excuse ine, Major, not understanding why he should
lie
seemed
resident,
ho
whkh
wa8
LAW.
apuoi.itment"
ATTORNEYS-AI
was
a
f.iends-t- he
When reprimanded him about
obligated to escort him, on his laziness in this respect he turn- but the suggestion brings trouble exhibit so much haste by digging
surprise to him, 'and recognized as to
in carriage, from centre to ed and said resjiectfully enough, to my mind."
.LINCOLN COl'XTT
through a foot of frozen
WHITE OAKS.
a substantial testimonial of his
"Why ! you have interests there, ground simply to fence vacant lots,
nun
icei
and
make
circumference,
imlield
a more
madanie I consider it better to
periors when he
New M i:iro.
tuough amongst friends rather throw the ashes as 1 am doing have you not ?"
the matter was mentioned to our
porlant office than that which lit as
that is, I have a reporter, who interviewed Mr. W.
.1
"Well,
...A II
1111,11 BU,W"S
"'honorably
fills.
right here, and have the wind to
now so
W. T. TIIOHNTON
five thousand lbs.
CATItOS
T.
wilIiníí ar t'r a good story or song Ll.iur tlimn íintíil. tlinn irw inn tr ranch and about
thusly :
correspondence
no
had
have
We
&
THORNTON,
of potatoes down there, but but
C AT RON
t ji n uaure.
m
reawy
anu
a
iool
"Mr. Whiteman, why do you
(j
an
afid
have that ccuntry has lost all its attrac
carry the ashes outside
with the Gen. on the subject,
a warm hearted
was
he
word,
a
so much pains to tence your
take
Vltoi'Jit-'yfdo not know whether or not he
the wind to blow them back here. tion for me, and they can just go
friend
everavailable
an
gentleman,
lots this season of tho year,
vacant
I was not prepared to argue the it."
cares a baubee as to his retention
Santa fe. New Mexico.
loving
a
patriot,
a
citizen,
a
good
wouldn't
spoil before a thaw
they
of
Law
question with him and walked
or removal, and only put our oar
Will practice in all the Courts
"What's the matter John ?"
husband aiiú an affectionate parent
before
away
or
and Equity in the Territory. Especial in in behalf of the public weal.
spring, would
get
I have studied over the
away.
"Well, bein's you're a friend, I they ?'
altenticn fr'iven to the collection of claims
and
widow
his
advise
would
We
made.
promptly
and remittance
In our judgment, his decapita
jiroblem ever since, without com don't mind telling you, (in confi"Yait a minit listen let me
ciiilurcn, a.lult ami juvenile, to ing to any conclusion. As the eda
be
would
public
time
this
at
tion
Jk.,
BEALL,
GEO. T.
dence, ot course) that since I came telt you somedings ; have you nodeceased
the
Jolly
tears.
their
i('ry
calamity.
itors of papers are supposed to in I saw Johnson, who just got in
ATTOIÍXKY AT
.
ticed in de papers lately apout a
was in thit lowci life, he is jollier know everything, I appeal there
Mexico
New
Lincoln
from that country, and lie says for iieost a red meest, ven de sun
.
and
I
life.
As
living
higher
fuss
in
the
a
making
is
great
Concuks
tore to you ior decision.
ir jou
Will practice in all the courts of New
tbnt J beRt rl has
f
Yes. Vol, you see dcr?
6etS!
T olinll oMitM.
.
.
.
.
irrl,
lw. l,l
Mexico.
about Polygamy. The Solons ap-- ' loving relatives and fiiends grieve
1 """"
back on ine and married another ish someding very meesterious it
"S';1'
though
on
parting,
shed
and
tears
from
Adam,
that
forget
to
jiear
er in vselt vanquished, make the jtjow "
W. V. BLANCH A RD,
de herizing, and ven de sun passe
whom they all sprung, in his day temporarily, here, and rejoice on hoy a present, but he shall not
don't say well, that, is a nuieorn apout. de time of de obnox
i:. s. Mi vtuAL man y siuvevor, slept with every woman in the their re union, so you grieve m
know what for, and he must have fr.cat caiímity."
Jr-- it
i
i
ions storm, de trade vmds v ill get
'
ui.ui.miliuo: ...with ...husband, and lath- Ifv
AXV
way in every ining
nereai
nothing, 1 believe tangled up, and de m untains eh- o'c
thou'di. There would bo lots of er. 01' course it is sail to see the ter.
Yours,
Johnson lied."
ilowii vim Ki'i- den if din count hrv
loved one laid awav 'neath a cold
ihini. ot
,nt til,-.( ranger's Wife.
!ii.:mir
'
,
,
,
..
Well, what are you going to do
,
"' if lu tried it.
of
weaving,
Nature's
shroud
white
unknown,
M.
name
WHITKOAKS,
now !
ro.uniuU all(
SAN ANDREAS.
vould no vero to find dese down
.tl tjie
"I am going out to Lone mount- lots vid de cedar j ost around em.
DONALO,
that
the
hereby
Mt
Netice
is
given
W.C.
J. P. Eaker returned this week
ni ls 8Ure to come. He has but
following township plats have this! ,,,ie before has but fulfilled the from the San Andrea, and about ain to work on a gold claim have Sole '"
i.s.MiEUALiirnv
lay been filed in the U. S. Land j.lt
dust to dust, earth to earth, the first thing he did alter getting out there, which I think will pay
"Oh, yes, we understand rov."
Otlico at Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. !lshes to ashes," vet he has only in, was to wend his way to our to look after."
ANO
Tun Democratic editors of InSo. so, and he was gone.
21st, 1SS4, viz :
been disrobed of mortality, since sanctum with some very fine ore
are to assemble in convendiana
T 1 S, R 10 W.
when he has been clothed with im- specimens taken from his mines,
MwxWo.
Thlie
DREAM.
DONKEY'S
THE
this
month. One of the pretion
T 2 S, R 18, 11 and 20 W.
mortality, and he now awaits the aud which he brought in and preis
sleep,
down
to
lay
him
visions
donkey
A
that each editor shall
T 3 S, R 11 W-GEOUCE B. BARBER,
coining of those ho loved on earth sented for a place in our cabinet ot And as he slept and snored full deep,
own bottle. What an
his
provide
4 T, R IS and 10 W.
To say that the He was observed (ttrange t.ij(ht !)to weep,
to that realm where parting is un- ore collections.
could
want of a bottle is beeditor
Also, T 2t S, R 27, 2 and 2. E. known. Soon death will knock specimens are beautiful, and add
As if in anguiHh mood.
unless it would bo
our
yond
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
LINCOLN, N. M.
with Ueshless knuckles at the cham- greatly to the appearance of our A nt)e mule that lay nar by
hold beef tea. But then we are
to
bers of vour souls, when tho sum collection, does not express or sig The donkey roused, anil with a sigh
not a Democratic editor, arid should
There wa. a man d town who thought
JAMES. S. REDMAN
answered, and while nify the value of tho ore, yet, it is A kindly voice, inquired why
liir ivonitPAiiJ ivtu1
by our
not jiidg unfortunates
Those tears ho did ciudi
un- undoubtedly the richer copjicr ore
He swore by all tho fable Qod' he'd nev- your corruptible bodies will lie
&
standard.
thought
Peiishthe
that
er advertise.
der tho clods o" the cemetery with wo have yet seen from that famous Tbedtkey, while he trembled o'er,
so far forget tl e r callwou'd
they
pore.
from
sweat
every
cold
dropped
And
long,
ore
advertised
and
were
poods
H'.i
M.
N.
those of him whose demise you district. After extending the usual
White Oaks,
Made answer in a fearful roar ;
ing as to drink vulgar whiskey.
thereby lianas a tule
now mourn, your incorruptible bo- congratulations, and taking thejmu-tna- l
mav te lofttt tblofllee.
"I dreamed I was a dude."
The ml. wax bet in noupt.reil and headed
Col. E. W. Parker "nd Billy
dies will assimilate and eternal joy
smile incident on 6uch occa'Sheriff's sale."
notices, and Proof of Lv
JOHN A. HELPIIINCSTINE.
and union compensate tor your sions, and proceeded to interro- box blanks can be had at the Leadkr of Robinson started for Las Vegas,
Proof of Labor blanks to be had present poignant distress.
this week.
via
gate J. P. thnsly :
Oct.
the machine, at this orTlce
from
fresh
Micleo
N.w
TV hit
O.ta.
MEXICO.

NEW

WHITE OAKS.
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a
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some braere game. Bo that as it
may, howeter, he was ao beautifully cleaned out that he hadn't a
two-bi- t
piece to go3eat on. In this
condition ho struek a ranch belonging to an old granger, who, taking
pity on the poor, busted prod.gare
him a job of herding hogs.
The
granger wasn't a bad old sample
in a general way, but he was inclined to be kinder mean on the
feed, ami so it came that olten the
prod became so frightfully sharp- set for a mea', he had to go whacks
in the hog trongli.
You bet the
kid who in his flush
been
boozing around among the best 01
tiling like a silver king or big
railway monopolist, had now'plcn-tof time on Ins hands for doing a
tall lot of thinking, and one day he
aid to himself:
"Til just ding
this business.
Why, even the
meanest jhelp in my old governor's
hired service arc living on square
grub, and plenty of it, while I'm
worrying along here on a shook
lunch. 1 know what I'll do 111
just skip back home to the old man
and ask for a new eleal." So away
ho went ; butjie had a hard time
reaching the old ranch, and don't
you forget it.
When you have
plenty of coin, my friends, everybody's pleasant, but when you're
on the borrow you don't find it so
good. Finally he did strike the familiar trail leading flown to the
o hi home, and while crossing some
open lots the old man, as the beck
puts it, saw him a coming afar off.
Yes, that old man's eye's were
very dim, but he did not fail to spot

mustbo right." Ant! now, friends,
it is to the. credit etf the brother
that he took his old father's square
talk in good part, and you bet that
ole man was a real thorough-breand don't you brgct it.

"Say, mister, ma want you to
come over to our house and bring
your tools right away."
"Pshaw, sonny, I'm very busy
just now ; what does your ma want,
"hey i"
"She wants vou to fix her

Probate Jodr;
Clerk

S. S.
H.

Tkhbki.i..
R. Coniu.T.

J. W. Pot.

MieriiT

('uiinty Commissioner!,
Stonk. Josh Montano, A.

B T.

WlLHOS.

School Commissioners.
Obo.L.L'i.kkr, Amos Kakkks. K. Kr.r.sK.
Precinct No. H. Directory.
Justice of tlir Peace. Wt. K. Ili.AxrnAnn.
Cy. Davidson.
Ponstablc
Terms of Snfcwripüon.

2.00
1.10
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Hi moiiüís
Thrvu months

.10

Subscriptions invariablr In adfance.
ttnglccopici 5 cent. Specimen copien

free.
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Geo. A. Smith
Collector Int. Kuv
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A.
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Registers Land Office,
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inm

Leadville

The seryice was in a variety
theatre ; some whiskey barrels
made the pulpit. After the singing of "A day's march nearer
miner rente
home," a
conto addrsss the
gregation :
Friends, the regular preacher
has gone down
among the
boys who are working the new
carbonate mines at Gunnison, and
I have been appointed to tako his
hand and heave it tor all it's worth.
To many of you present it wont be
necessary to tell you that 1 am
kinder new to this business, br.t
I don't belicre there's a rooster in
camp that is mean enough to take
advantage ot my ignorance and
nie on the first deal. I
have been reading in this yer book
hat yarn about the prodigal son
and Iwiil try to tell you the story.
The book don't gi e no dates, but
I gne8.s it happened a considerable
spell back in history.
It aeem's
the prod's father was pretty tltish
with the stamps, and a real good
eort into tho bargain, as he always)
shelled out freely when tho kid
struck him for a stake, and never
bucked at the size of the pile, neither so long as the boy heaved in
hearty on the ranch and generally
behaved hisself liandsum. lint by
and by the kid began to get
and wanted to rustle out ti e
travel ; so he got the ole man to
ante-uin advance of the death
racket and let him go.
Ho no
sooner got his divvy in his pocket
than he shook the ranch andspioad
himself out to take in some of the
f
Wal, according to
camps.
tho beok he had a way-titune at
first, and slung his coin around as
if he owned the best j Living lead
within a thousand miles of Denver.
Rut, my friends, his game didn't
last forever.
Hard luck struck
liim at last, and ?be prod is found
in e c of his sober intervals remarking in a confidential way to
one of hi chums, "I say, ole paid,
I'm busted clean down, down to
the
aud them's the coldblooded tacts." The book don't
ay what the prod went broko on,
but prob'ly he steered up against
hard-feature-

d

hard-feature-

d

to-da- y

cold-dec- k

rest-los-

far-of-

p

beel-roo- k,

what

d'ye

s

aii'l mln. thoautinnn with IU frntt
an'l ern!n:th winter with lt rMM
blurt. w hen with nnw anil Ice thu
Hleaare ovorcaat. in
beneath
my alnule hnve clilMrenatimnier
plavet.nnl nh.
how nft, henenth my Imwa have Invei-- renewed tltelr pliirhtrd vow.a. ml mam it
theol.l nn. I feelile hnve .ohkIiI in v ihurttimeto
atnokp their pipes t.r plv the
!init ihu
It been with am Mr. ami tenrs I have
waien
eil them entne nn'l
enro yeai '
fnr
and many a tille eouM tell nr what
ltithnttlinal-orr.il- .
Hut aire la
creeplnir o'er my heml
my roo ta
atid I
are Retting-dead-;

suppose that

Did he whistle
the dogs up to chase him off the

ranch? You bet he didn't.
Did
he go and take down his shot-guand wait till lie got'a 'good drop
on him? You bet he didn't.
"o,
but 111 tell you what he did.
t
waltzed right out of the gate to
meet him, ami frozn to that poor
scarecrow right on the spot, and
W1C
fell to kissing of him and weeping
Kills.
over him and calling hiin his poor.
Cards,
King lost boy, until the prod got
Blanks,
broke all up and like a sluice dam
Tickets,
when the snow comes down oil'
Fosters,
i'ike's peak under a July sun. The
Receipts,
old man then took him r'ght awav
Programs,
to a clothing store and rigged him
Envelopes,
out in the nobbiest suit that could
Rill Heads,
be had for coin, ordered the fattest
I'ampnlets,
steer on the ranch to be slaughterStatements,
ed and all the neighbors was invitNote Heads.
ed in and had the biggest blow-ou- t
Letter Heads,
that camp ever seen.
Visiting Cards,
Now it appears the prod's elder
Funeral Notes,
was out at work with the teums. and
Wedding Invitations,
when he came in he asked some of
And everything clue commonly
the help what was the meaning r.f done in a printing office, ('all
and
thepic nic they were having inside; see our samples and learn our
and when he was told the reason prices.
he just got real inad. The old man.
hearing of this, went out to him
DISSOLUTION.
and said ;
firm
of
ltf.n1 iu
"Come in, lad, vour Till!
inniei tumi
liv inutital
ihisdav
s
come back an
orottier
We IV! I'lir. h.i.iL. ,,,,.1
Mi,
r.. in l,.t I......I.
Arthur J Bond, who is mtliorizcd to
hating a regular
'
collect and receipt for all debts due said
now you como right along nnu. All puvoiis kn..
inK themselves
' üiem are requeued to mukepuya good feliow and take a hand 'll
nienl without delav.
in the breakdown.
GEO. F. ZIMMKIIMAN,
lint the!
said:!
brother wouldn't budge and
Hhite
Ja:
"Look, here dad ; 1 have stuk to'
ln,u'r'i-n,''-r,',l,n,s '" ""' I'oirott.
1
the ranch and have never trans-- ,'n,"!
of the laic nil
most Tatetul thanks
gresscd your orders, but it never for the liberal support .iriven litem in the
and hopes thai in the future ibe same
v.'.n to
StllKk JOU
hae a piC HIC Ot this Pst,
,nav l,e eMendnl to his worthv uccew,,-.
s'ewart.
kind until u give it in honor of a ,'GKO. K. ZIMMKWMAX.
lias disgraced your!
Rut. ntv friends, vou- -' vY
name."
en..
,
tereii into copartnership under the niiniu
llia nuke i oU bets on it that old
,,i,. f Bond A Stewart. The busitie contiuued ni "Hit old stand ocman hada level head and wasn't n,'s
ny .iinniei nian iv lionu, nearly opeitpti-to be asily bluffed.
He says: posite the Port Oftice, on While tJakh"
".My son, you say you have never
AltTlll U J BOND.
transgressed my orders but aTe you
LKVIN W. STKW HT.
White Oaks. X. M., Jan. l 1MH4.
quite sure that's so i I tell you
that you have grievously transJOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
gressed my
now
by your unbrotherly aud uncharitLINCOLN, - - N. M.
able behavior. Learn that I am
A viso
Xosotrots In avajo rirmttdos
not pleased by service of mean
a Yd nuestros letores rpie emos muform, if the heart is not in accord. dado nuestro (.'omi isio a la tienda nueva
vender mas barata une ninguna otra
You may count that your service is pora
persona por diñen), al meninlello y asi
erebo
(pie tenemos un bueno surtido, de
according to tho letter of the law ;
elecloK, y tnmbieii vendemos mais u un
1
nut tell you it doiit till the bush- - nivsio redusido luisi niiito kcii ''aborde kv
"""tana y Sai, su
el worth a cent, so taras thu spi'it i'.'o""''m'
1
is concerned.
he spirit you are
DISSOLUTION
showing, my lad, is the one that
Till", ro piirliiership between S. A.
leads to
tu Johnson and B. F. Henry, under ihc name
bigotry, to intolerance ami to fool- of B. F. Henry A; Co., Is this day dissolv31 r. Johnson
ed by mutual conn-nting around and burning folks beBenj. F. Henry continues the business, pays all debts and colled all accause they don't fix up their formal count
tine tLc linn.
observances just exactly as you
BEXJ. F. 1IENKY,
A. JOHN of.
have arranged and as toii assert Pcaitsro, X, M R. Jan.
(Mil, ISM
He-jus-
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STATEMENT

OFFICE,

the Finances of Lincoln Co..
UecEMIIEI!

KMiINO

18S.'', FROM Ti(!C
HATA AT IIANIi.

MOST

RKI.I-A1II.-

Total ain't of funded indebtedness niUNtniiding Janu.
. $43,300
ary 1st, lHs:t.
Bonds called in and redefined, 'S3, 1.000
Ual.ttii-e-

....

.

-

Total am 'I of unfunded war-

rants outstanding

IS NOW

$ 12,300

AN

?13,8S4.72

created 18S3,

Y

-

Heiiijr total ain't of funded indeblediies.,'t3,

iv

11M(

H.V.M.MÍ1

30.00
35.00
300.00
4H(1

OB

titt

living total ain't receipts,

WORK,

0,e78.78J

New and Old

k.ii:niiti:ki:s
J

M' Wllaoll,

.1

H Copelnnd

.

I'M.--

Titos eiardner
J K KtititititH
.lno T Edwiirtla

Peter I'nnt
Walter Thayer
.1 A Lu line
iSKtu.- Ellis
l hurles Fritz
.1. II. Slack
Frank Lea
C ei.tuie
Wiunm I.uJhu
-

Jailor anil

Servleea as Dep Sherlfl
Sheritl
fortlieyeor
.
..
.. 1S7S
..

5

10

Hi)

10

Ml

XJ

!.," í .T. V.

!

17

A

73

r.
1

00
on

:?KI
12

(HI
III)

H

00
00
00

10
2
4
10
;l

bord'(- - prla.

SO
01)

prisjinet

Xi).

MEXICO.

y

Set v's Const, pi e. No. ft
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
.Salary as Treas'r 1SS2
Sal'y Co. f'oin'r rnrtst!
llauiiiifr lumber I'ort.'o
I'otliin fur Keys. 1SS2
Iiuiuust on Jini. Tenly

D.

00

LETTER HEADS,

I Chinch
John W I'oo

2

in

Sundries for
ltd. f.ir pris's, stock

00
72 70
7.W 20
7

S Lra
S It I'ot-be- t

.1

Ht

Stiitioneiy.shiu-Wle-

BUSINESS CARDS,

74
:t0
20
.vi

wlln ALisnet
.a Une

(10
H7
1

7

11

HO

00

DODGERS,

Set v's Co. Com r,

Sam II Corbet ;i 40
N. M. 1'rir.t'tr Co 4 oo
.lolm w Poo
70. ihi
f' 1' Lea
J2 0.1
K T Slum.
i'0 00
Sam It e'orlait 2.7 lti

c

s
C
O
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W

.r-fixi-
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x
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-
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expciuli-dilure-

10

5'
T

5

?
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v
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O
'
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$0,013

1SS.O
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t:-

v

tZ

2 3

Z

k

for Co.
sherltls r'veipt book
ll'd of prisoners. iinril
Services as I ley Slier.
Scrv's In. Ccim r, lss3
5 per et. as't lor 1SS3

o
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fcfj'
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X3ooc3.ei,
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t'ti-'t- i

ei(ss
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C
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S

'É

a.nin.io

Total expenditure:!,

í

J. ?
c. Ac.

Postit-oi-iui-

7;
i 7

tKW

Andrew Wilson

Several fine herds of Cattle 500 t
8.000 head. Two fine bunches ol
Sheep.

VISITING CARDS.

f

on
MwiiiMick SJ'i :w
oo
.'eriell
l.iine.tlluh'aid f,0 00)
Allni'ni.-ni'i.- U. 1
.! H llient
2 no
4 ;r,
W F ni inchnrd 1 M
.1

John w. l'oc

4íc

Hiiai-dtii-

40 00

at. Laca

s

in

S4.000 to 8300,000

&

pris's, truard
Pauper's eollin &rrave
Cali furnished connt
5perrent eotn'n '7i '77
do do do
do do do
I.iimbi-fiirn'd Co. :.'
Alias wartaut.easli ml
do
do
do do
Salary Prub. Judire' s;i
on Kaiscr
Coiint- - ilim!iii
Pcrv. Ktser v .Maekel
do
do
de
Stifv si iv's J P No s
Serv. ShcWrf.Ter'y v P
Itoard'K: prison's
trd
county
Fuel t'urni-he- d

HO

JEWETT.

New and eld Mex
ieo for sale, juices ranging from

RILL HEADS,

.1

M. A.

RANCHES

NOTE LIE ADS,

li'n

J

Dealer in Ranches, Cattle,
Ac. White Oaks
Avenue.

ENVELOPES,

llonrdiiiv of

2.1

Cure of uitk'n sick man
Fees .1. I. pre. No. 1
ii witnessTiM-'I 75
vs Fiifat o
Attvpitetittllexoa 1 ST', i Feea spei hil coaMnbl"
.1 .M Sandir!"
1 fl;i
vs Fijraro
witness
Ter.
Thou, ( opoland 3 10 witness Ter'y vs Joy
1 30
Atnandu
witness Ter'y v Fij-ar- o
"
I 07
John N.
Fees siieelitl constable
('has Wall
2 of)
witness Ferry vs Joy '
W Ite.vfnrd
4 22
Sjiffiiil constable
T i Tillitson
SM la
Ptob (Ik eom's
(tolden Era
10 00
Pub. to tax iiayers
l'llt F (i'll-ret- t
loo on Serviees us SheritT
J A roiiilinann 100 net Salary, I'ro'i. .Inline 82
;t 00
J It Iliilton
Mem. UV
lsS2
; 11 liaiiu :t
m oo
l f iinilslted Co.
Mi x P Co 71 23 Public Priiitinjr Co
.Ins It llrent
M '.5 Service btciiiint; pris's
J II Wilson

a

eo"

;'or particulars Address
D. J. M. A. Jkwktt
"White Oaks, N M.

s

1SS3

ij.IJ.n7B.UstJ

HAVE YOUR
SUMMARY.

NOTICES Job PeiktinQ

Total amount of funded indebl-cdnuiiltundiiiK January 1,

e

ISS3

4'.,,3iKl

,".

ntiTounl of funded imlcbt- cdue.xs created dtiriut; thu year
'
1SS3,

Tola!

--

-

Beim; total ain't fuudeil indebted44,0Kl
ness January 1st, lssi,
Total ain't of warrant" outstand.
ing January 1st., IHX'i,
fl3,3S4 7'.
Total ain't of warrants Issued
1SS3,

-

Tolal.
Total atu't of
1S3,

-

Proof

if Late

Blanks,

ta

Ü. C. TAYLOR,

.'.'5.44-

Notary Public,

-

líi'in ir tot nl amount warrants
.slai.diii January 1st.,
Deduct receipts. Hsy,

out- $1:1,

lst,

H2,3S
0,S7tl.S

A

Full Line o

BONITO,

Beinji total funded and unfunded indebtedness of Co.
January 1st. ISM, obtainable iioin Ihc most reliable
.VI.'.,S4.39.
data at band,
K. T, STONK.
Chairmiiii Board ('utility Cuin'rs,
Lincoln County, X. M.
AihsI.Sam. H. CoititF.r. Clerk.
tiotb-es-

,

JUSTICE'S

BLASKS,

NEW MEXICO.

Lincoln. N. M. January 8. l6i.
hereby jrivc notice that on and after
this date no Location notices or Deeds will
be recorded bv me. unless the money to
pay. for Ihc same accompanies litem, as
by law. Thei fees for recording
I

are :
Location notice
Dead

and Proof of Lv

bor blanks can be had at the I.KAnKR

Lincoln Couniy,

.Notice.

Beim; total unit tided indebted,
ness. January 1st,. 1SH4. frt.!4.3J
Tolal funded indebtedness Janu44.OOO.00
ary 1st., 1SS1.

iiyLocation

-

I'roalUi.ntsoftha
l I 1 I
U s.
lanr- st, hamlsoninat tieit hook ever auMThe
for Iras
than t lej ourpriis-- . The rasteat aellinif twok
InAnirrien. Iiiiiiieime iirottts to aireuu. All
liitnllia-en- t
people want It. Any one
a uoeafiil avent. Trrtu. free. K.u
i.ittIIim.k Co.. I'ortlnit'l Maine.

I,427.KL'

trrantii iiinceleii

AT-

J

Nl

043. 10

-

DOXK

TIIE LEADER OFFICE

I. 700

-

,

Supplv

At his ranch, seven miles from
Whit Oaks, on the Las Vega
road, or the road to Jerry Hoev
kradle's.

",143.'.'rt

rent school room,
rent garden,
rent private rooms,
rent tore room,
tines,

s

He has an

Unlimited

1.70- 0- 1,700

.

Quantity

That may be desired.

18S.".

a.se?Nmeiil,

Medicina

Corapton.

IjD

T

Any-

300

-

No Prescriptions filled, or
oíd excetit for ( ash

Is now prepared to funiish Lime in

KIN D OF

i.iVK)

Bonds redeemed,

Prescriptions a Specialty.

PREPARED TODO

Beinjr total ain't of funded &
unfunded debt, Jan, t, S3 Í.W.BH1.72
Am i of funded indebtedness

.

and Medicines,

Lime Lime.

Jaunti-

ly 1st. IMWV

I

TOMLINSON,

Chica tjo Sun.

.'1st.,

n

A.

Drugs

wlm annr.M
my ahnilo eanlt dny

--

t!iu..uii.li'ritriul-hav4.!4iia4!i-

H

JOB

Ml w.

I

i,.,',

J

and
oon

1.

-

.

1

-

oaksT'

.

3-

A- -

-

(Vmr

AND

Nogal,

,

RKCKIl'TS

prodfather did?

Proprietor.

OnocxjtiKS akd Provisions.

nee-lle- :

If

n

TERKITOKIAI,.

1

And

Geo. D. Bowman.

La Mesilla

Santa Fa

Wayne,

Inir

.

you want address cards, cull
ing cards, or any kintl of businesi
cards, envelopes, neatly printed
letter heads, statements, neites er
an- - kinds of blanks, call on us,
we'll do it. Job work done neatly,
quickly, and in a manner to suit
all.
Do you want posters, dodghandbills,
ers,
programs, or, in
iact, anytning mat can km (lone
with type and ink, if you
on
us we will do it for you, tor

T.

Better known in Lincoln Countr at
CHARLEY DEAN.

yrrnIThewen
theamnmrronme
nprlna with lt Unworn

A

off.

a-f-

Joshna

nil im.

KOK THE YEAR

father named his sons One
Stickeny, Two Stickeny, Three
Stickney ; and the elauguters were
named First Stie'knev, Second
Stickney, Third Stickney.
The
three elder children of another
family were named Joseph, And,
Another ; and it was proposed to
call the rest, if any appeared, Also,
Moreover, Nevertheless and Sot
withstanding.
Another household
actually named their child Finis,
supposing it would be the last ; but
three more were born who were
called Addenda. Appendix, and
Supplement. Ath'ms l)'imc-at-

NOGAL STORE.

oll rim

n

s

--

K

troo, the wlinl
wkM whittling br.
It tout Ita tHiuirlm
nd toftly breathed thr
following Kith ilirh: -- f
have Hvr. here for mane a

"Fix her elrawers Why doesn't
she fix them herself? I'm no sewing girl. Ry the way, what's the
matter with your ma's drawers?"
"Thf-y'warpeei and wont neither open nor shet.'V
"O, it's vour ma's bureau elrawers ; that alters the case. Yes, tell
your ma I'll come over right
Oh
awav."

y

It

I ni
hoiipiith

?

time-sha-

T

A

d

e.-er-

)UMY DIRECTORY.

THE OLD ELM TREE.

ATISFATKXN OUARAJTJ5ED

Prob'.

g

j

'.

8. R. COBDtf,
Clark and Ex Offl.

RoH.

i

water. I don't think it is right for
a father to trv to deceive his little
From IkikhSkii.
,,,,,,
p., (mft my(,
,(()V
New
ear
a
you
hajv
"Wish
wsin., ,,IIH,: ri.., liir.l, for In?
uud I will take it in oranges, said wns , j,.,. tiH a i,,,
wie ,e
the bud hoy as ho smiled on the ,.HnK. out ol tlc. i)al'i,
buthe
j
groecrv man. nnd began filling wí) ,,a.,.
when
m.r,ing
in
I, is pickets with the luscious t"l- .
t.inid the j.iat.o full of eat hair,
iral litiit.
lie thinks the air from the regi.-te- r
(
'.lust you hold on." said the bt-- i,.t,, the piano.
Hut I urn
grocery man as he stopped the Ik.y sorrv fu.
lUi tnutble
us (,
from taking any more. "Here s a
tryinj; to keep from failing.
When anybody wishes )(t
herrii.fr.
,( t,,c wall
,(1
.. ,at !
miother a happy New tear, he
Von
t
tell me
hhotilil idloM the vietim inepnvi-- , v,ir f.,,1,,., .HH
Mld the
lege ofKclcetil.fr the weapons, a irroccry man, us ho took flown
they do in a duel. Now. orange the ledger.
"tireat heavens, he
THE BAD BOY.
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TO ANY ADIlllKKIt.

j

SPECIAL OFFER.
Uv upccial arriinifcmcnl

j

with the pub-- i
lUlicr of this mper. Ihe Arknnsnw Tritvel-er will he clulilied u ith The I.kaukk r
ill 50. thiii utTordiii;; an opportunity o
both paper for little morí; tlmii tVvu
price of one 'I his is u rare offer. Tnkrr
udvnulai;..' of it hi- once. Sample copie
of The Arkiin.nv Traveler will be mailed
on npplicntion.
We nUo furnish the two larire and spit n- did Colored Ktiifrnvinn
" TlIK AllKANHAW TkAVKLER"

and

"The Tubs or tup Trvt

i

U hich,

to;elher with the original story of
the 'Arkiinsnw Traveler." as told bv't'ol
"Sandy" Kaulkner. will be muili.fl i(',lnir

,
j

j

addre-on receipt of 40
; posing
stamps taken. Our pictures are not piven
as premiuins, bill are mailed, post paid,
only on receipt of price. Adilrcxt
KKA.I) & HKMIAM, I'uhiihers,
Little Kock. Ark.
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on Ileelarntiiry Statement No.
S44. for tile l.nt No. 4, sec Is. two
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POWMAX, UiKister.

w

e

Is In relij iriven
1

n

I

Whilo

LOIP.KR MILLS.

Ooiil.

...

First

noiii it may concern.
uarniiiKull eiKons from
oeeiivinKor jn any way trespassing on the
premises held h mens a
rliíht, u
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tav of Feb. ss. i u. :
Wm. II HciMlKNS. on 'elillMmy Stateinent
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n
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e
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W. H . Hhodea Adrian. Mleh.. anya:
I don't
want to toiii a number. It the beat paper for
newa 1 bare ever aeon.'
Peter Limm, t atenla. "tunden County,
:
Neb,
"I like Tiie
Mwi.
It la Tm) of readable and raJ nuble newa. and, al
tbonarb l am la receipt of nine weekly jouruala.
I am eonttralned to adopt Tur W sski.t Niwi
aa No. lo. betauaeor lu nonpartisan altitude
In politic. KlrtnK me the nnsarbled truth
pm
the actions nf all poiitl-ata. K. haTenpurt, palmyra, N. Y.,aara: "It
la the
an best paper I erer road."
Mra. L (ehonan. Hannibal. Mu., aaya: ' I Uke
your paper ver mura. I get ais othrr papara,
but de n- t like thfm aa well aa
WaifcLT

Ci.sni-.i:- .
n
on
tleclur-ntor..tiiteiiieni, ml ;t, r.r ili n. S E
mid E. SS. W.
See. 1.1, Tow'p 11 S. K.
14 E. He mimes the folio winit witnesses to
prove IiIk coiitiiiiioiiN
upon, md oil
t;urn-tt- ,
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WHAT O..D SUBSCRIBERS SAY
About the
Chlcarit Hil;ly Newi" wban
they renow their uncrlptiuD.
Vvllliam Can nona. Pontine, oakUnd Cotintr,
Mich.. Para:
'l think It It the buat paper la
America."
L. A. Welch, fluil van. O., tira: "Jt a better
than many nf the 12 papera."
James I. Mne, -- &J it Charlea atreet, New
compannc your paper
rleana. I.a,. aara:
with otnere 1 receive. 1 mnt tnj enara, Xt
CB'CAno W keklt N iwí, ) rood, better. beaL
I would aottner mita a moa tnan a number ef
theNawH. It la tü newipaper of the dar. 1
la true to p.a name.
Alfred P poster. ITitodhuil. ltnrr Cennty,
III., aar: "It U one of U.t tJmnrt( p tpera rob
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S. E.
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Ilonney., .1. E. I'oneil itml j . s . ,
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derlnrn- uirv Miiieineiti, no. 11. ;i. itr the v.. N. K
N. E
S. E.
Sec. 27. nuil S. W.
s. W.
p.
Sec. 211. Tow'p U.S.. It.
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'! T. Diui.-.- A. S. Eriek..l. '.. Powell nnd W.
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Wsi.iiiAM M. A rKisii.M, on
tie-clntory tiiteinent. No. 1
for Hie Lot H.
and S.
N. W.
hikI n, W.
S. W. I 4 Sec.
3. Tow'p 10 8.. K. ". E.
wUneaaen : .1 E
Powell. A. S. Frlck. j. n. Ooorire nnd W. H
(iiyac, all of I.loeoln count-- , s. M.
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handed ihe bov the cracker, and
AXl)KIsi(.)N COUNTY.
Htt own 011 a nan uusuc, meas,,,,.
n
lilyMo
tm
Ol. I t'KOW,
by the stove.
jn x jW0vc a,l eighteen months.
MM. DAI. K.
'Well, yon see. Inst night e Bv the time six months are up. vou
CIIERUY CUEKK.
got to talking about haunted h..tis- - (,n ,)IIV
t 111)te ,,. fi)tv t.Ilts
Ithi'
wbi.sky.)
Also
fhrnp
latlrra
es, and pa' said there was no Mich L
,i;,.ir, and you can fail again HOC K KYU..
Me )(.f(),.,,
thing as a haunted house.
nt her" note comes din.:
IT.ACTI & HONEY.
Miitl whenever an unusual H"ij Iu SUvs there is more moiiev in it
PEACH BKANDY,
'"(
was heard in a house,
tlian in running a hank, and he is
It YE WHISKY.
tifj.ktíiriifÍtiir
lfr
it Si':irill
itnniit
,.
xu
í
i,wn"
l" "": All rtirt-- from ihu tlimillcrv.
",.
,
)mn amj ma t,r TAV-and went around talking aln.nr the jX0(j
tllm.
WILL SAMPLE WITH YOU.
bouse being hauntc.l. and before p, to
l,ri(lll ,,- tne winter, si
long everybody- believed it. tin' thev cn get back in time to go to
Abstracts Of Title,
reputatit.n f tlu hiiuse was ruini'd. yai.at0pil ni.xt suinmer.
I asked
Having superior facilities, I will
and everybody was nervous.
Palp,, jf t was honest to fail, when guarantee Á bstracts of Title which
said that haunted houses was on a
lU,
j.n.pcrtv enough in her will stand ' the severest legal scru
j.arwith spiritualism, and people amfi ,,, pav .,11 il0))ts iui( have tiny.
Sa'm'i.. R Cohrkt,
of sense never took any stock in ,,ientv 0ft aud he said he and ma
Lincoln, X. M
"
either. He said if I ever beard of was
different j.ersons. (iosh. .,
.
,.
llilll UlKl UlUie.S
a haunted house, to let hnu know t,Uo-h-t a man and his wife
and he would go through H and in-- !
Well, a fellow learns s .me- vestigate it in the dark. I tjiouirht thing cverv dav, cont' he i
Sav,
to myself, boss, you can't fool vo would' be a total failure on gen-imiiurd HhII
Hennery,' and I laid tor pa. That ),rR principio, and if 1 was in vouri
came
chum's
cat
evening my
over;
Woultl have some stvle!
, to yisit our cat. an. when it was
Yoiicnnnev-- j
,lu. tU, iM,st.
tune to go to bed tin? two cats were rr aliu,uut to anything going along
sleeping by the stove, and pa told jfl(1 XVilv vu ,l,s'aIul n(.Ver getting
me better jmt the cats out doors au.. ".lnv.
(.t mv u.
pa s aw.
and go lo hod. So took the cats Y01. ,,.., j raI1 get a job putting!
Choice Wines,
up carefully and raised up the cov-- '
br.nk'niptcv on
throiiuh
or to the piano, mid laid the eat
,ai',.
Ihe Lack side ot the llistru- down
"V,, sir. neve
said the rn
I
nxvo alwavs paid a!
nicnt. among the strings, ami pet-- . ,.0,.v ,,,,,.
led them, ami they went to sleep. in,,,,),-,.,f.,.nts ,,ti t,e doliiir, ami
I shutdown the cover, and we
,
true cannot put r
.,W!1 vs w).
Ma at'd pa sleep ,,n
all went to bod.
srvl . not a mnch as
sleep
I know who have failed, l.nt
over the parlor, and
r
IT." Sam. Williinns alv, nv 01
at the back of tin- house.
A'""!iil can looic overvliotiv in tlie face: 5 e.k.
about two clock in the morning. ;anl-.l,u- t.
vou might
about the lime cats usually gl;i,. v.ur pa's lawvor'to come in
woke upan-- l begin to prowl around. t.re'i!us afternoon', ami I will have MiisiY.
a Sjicciiil. Kcaturo
.r,, l!in
there was a faint scratching of too-:is coinir
nails on the strings, an a yowl. I,,, hl. ,,,. stvi0)
a man isn't
Queen
sounded as though it eame-);- r
to amount to anything unless
from the si wcr. It was evidently j, I,
!
.,d there is tnonnv t
imistf, sin-l- a vou fret at linanluiir-- .
,t tw your y savs it is Inmost
y
a I..;iihI.t pniclicfs
liuiiscs wlu-r.,u
SAN ANTONIO, X. M
miht coiidudo to!
I lis-- . y;li
.n tlic .i:iu.i for Iut hoanl.
om.(. for luck, butkoejiit dark,"!
JAS CUKRIE, Proprietor.
tcicl. ami prftty soon Hiciv was , tl( ertiri,ry ,nan liojrun to look
two 'nii'ous' and a 'spit.' and tlio a,,,,!
Bt,,v.. nt tin. r.1,1 ),ii,.b
won-- ,tu.nher wnshhuaifls. and
as tliougli tlu-11 i hsx rlaíil!" ÜOÜSt' lííailii'll
vorniv
liciii-- w:lkfd on the way i entilóos firj01
'1
tlnitl
,,na(.u.s. an,l tliinii-mt m WPr(,
nlicn sin- uts nor ia
t salable, and wondered it ,
The
verv
best
and
choicest
ro t wouldn't be a mind idea to fail
your lap and lets her
it up and-- iiniy ,uv a n(.w orTe on trust, while1 " INKS.
through your pants. 1
went to jut s room, and ma was sit- Ilennerv went out to break the,
l.IQi OIJS,
ting ujt in bed with her nifrhtcap news to his pa's lawyer that lie had
' Id AkS
iff, her hair standing
riffht up p;of another job for him.
vU'.. eon.sianl v on hand.
straight, anl she was trying to get
Notice For Publication
pa to raise up and listen, but it
k
lieretiv trnen, warinn
WhyHeHitKim
.oih
wasn't pa's night to listen, and he
Whut ver lit me Wid (hit rock'1111 'l'lo.,s Iron, cull,.,.' timber or
put his head under the bod clothes
jr.
and tried to snore, but I knew pa fur
!u;sj
exclaimed an old near...
l'"'"'
,
lielit aiul clainieil li' me as foul
,
was seared. I told pa that I wasn't
acúseme, lllcli ver
liniul- - l.'ii'i
v
pi...
"scribed as follows
"v ' .
afraid but I wished he would let or man. but I sees it's
S.
W.
,J
K.
of
and
S.
the
me sleep on the lounge in his room
"V.
N.
oall
how
Section
but
o'
rio'ht.
mine
Township
"Pat's
and jiii raised up and wanted to
('.. South of Hange lil Past, Lincoln
know what ti e row was, and just y cr jerks yerso't' 'rniin'. Fust thinj,'
Count
v. N. M.
then the eats in the jiiano seemed ver know I'll tnke yer fur anuder
.1. M. IKvn.soN.
tt.
to have chine together for their man an' knock de topo' ver d mured
ft
T
'
regular evening tight, and of a"
.a,j
JjlVery OC ft ceOL O Dl3i
Hie music yi i ever ream, mat
Pa listened and!
beat everything.
; i.
Y
n ,.Nl.hangT savs that
,
......
... . . .......
llll'1'ÍMOll.
,..,w.i,.,,i,,
......' llowells, the novelist, is short nd
.'.,.
iiv.M o.mii
r.llll II v es ri'iiii
i ...
trvniir to tuav onera. mn ma sain
.
p i
.
Having rented the'new stnlilc of .lacol)
i
.oine oi ins Kiories are lonir tllef, located on I'lne St., tliaL'Oiinllv or
soinethinsr was in the house, an.1'-1oitc Diiiininj; it Miller's, Ki. is nowt.reand
lean.
told a the house was haunted.
inrcd lo let horses and
uml feed
and tor him to get ui and investi-- j
nniinals al thu
"'
l(
a
icmaiKed
trilv
gate, la was knnl it shamed to
j (
be afraid, so he got hU jiants on Svhen aman is in Home he si
Id
LIVIXíí
and went out in the hall, and just flo ns t,u i;(l,min,
x.w. win n
KATES
.
then the eats got to fighting anotlt-- ! ,
.
...
v " vi oi k, io ur in si
t am in
When Ki. ain't at home .Take will cater.
'
r round, and pa rushed into the
bath room and closed the door.and I always instruct (hebaiberto yae.
!
yelled to me to open the window my hair near the middle ; when mi
I got ('hiengo', on one side ; in Omaha,
and holler tor the police.
.
up and asked pa. through the door un(K,,.
!
fnrtj,cr w....r ,
VIU.
,
,
if he was atraid, and he suid no.be!.
t
tne
noekms
wa'.n't afraid, but he thought. S0l, mto lie w.ius oi
l,t the Paeilie eoast, I don t hac it
in- - lie was in the
wmld take a bath, and I told him parted at all."
if he was afraid I would go down
and investigate, because there was!
w. t. tiioiiviun
no haunted house that had any ter-- ! t. u. i vi kun.
r..r for Heniu ry, ami I went down
)N lV THOIiNTON.
eATu
ami let tne eats out, ami mey got
DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR
on the back fence and had a real
t
I iJtAV
sociable time, and after it was all
Savta fe. Nkw Mkxico.
still pa came out with a towel in
V" Orders may bevfcleft at the
practice
the Courts of I,nw store of
Will
II. Weed
Co., and
his hand and tried to make us be- and Equity in inthall Torritory.
,, .
,
Kspccial
filled.
nroini.tlv
lieve he had taken a bath at two utuintun Riven io tue collection oi claims
. .
j
(,1'K'kl.'pik.,.,.,
(.(. IlKAN.
Vloek in the morning; with cold
retniitaurrs promptly mude.
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Homestake Gold Mine,

of Amtrlrao Joarnalitin.
It
cobtplcaooi
ftmonf the mttropol
enmpli
luo joomalt of lb cmuitrj
Nwf-pftp- i
In tht tDttr of ulti?rphl
having
ih
ftrvlc,
dvmtii. of oontitcMoa
With th CHICAOO DAILY
It hu
ftt tU command all the dlapatch
of lh
Wattera Associated Frra. Ift!de a vtry
aervlee ot Serial Telegram frm til
Ncwi-patte- r
It haa
important pulula. A
o a u parlor.
It fa INDEPENDENT In polities crrvrnttne all pnhtical news trtn tmm
partisan biaa or coiwrin?, and
without fear or favor aa topnr'e. It la, la
tno fulleat irme, a FAMILY PAl'Klt. Kacft
laane contain navcml COM, l.K I KD 8 TORIES, a KKUiAL MOIIT r ahorUt!. Inter fat, and a rvti ranetr nf condoned nolea
od Faahlona, Art, lndurie, l.ftarnlura,
Aclance, tic, rtc Jia Market
uiutluaa
ara completa and to ba rrlied upon- It ia
aa an entprprlilrif , purr, and
GENKKAL FAMILY
KPAPEK.
We rpuHli eh he ra from the columi a of tba
WKKKLY
NEWS a few nf Uia Tuluntr
ommendaiiona It baa received:
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take back the head ami skin when
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owes me seven dollars," and the
man groaned.
LKCaL A I) VKHTISKMKXT.
"Ves,' pa says that is Hie only
I don't
wav h(.''can make a dollar
; ITIJI.K ATIo.N.
NOTK K
KT'NN k CO., of hm HriKNTTFir AximirArf, eon
know anything about the . busim
nn Sttliritors for I'ntonts, rnvPMld. Tmcls
tOK'i
Ilnw
íí tulinLr, but ns nar as I oan Lr,.'l Mrk. oyyriitiun. f.., the United HUU".
I. and oiücií, I.a ('iiic-sX. M.
.n
p
KnilanJ, ruñen, ijern
.lumiupy. ünd, 1K4
yi'am'exppripnoe.
Nolli n
hiMi hy pivn thui the riliv Intr
ilt It, tllCIV líí II.mIíOV A IT, Ji It is IvphH wm ínv.
lina lile d noticn of lninilnu
workrd riLfht. and it I was in vonr mtiii.;iitTiric amíhu-an- tor larínm. nauí tonnmi'd
miikv knnl Mniif In iiniK.ri nf hi, ,.i,.;n.

I

r

Gold. Silver, Copper and
Coal Mines.

AND THE

Are nil treated fully In our columns.
Beside vi have
decided to rive for a Ipw nmutlia the most eleitntit
of arv paper In the world. li
Tho IAmerican Popular IHrtlnnary, cut of
well worth three tours wtrnt the
here
r ahmkr coV."tven.
It contains ovcrsoo l.iren punes, hand-aomfbound, cllt lettered, etc.
Kvery person
tor Tint Iowa Kaiimkr one vear and forwarding (inn dollar, will aeeure thu Fabwrr a whole
year, postace paid, and rwrWn by return mall, free of
chante, a an alisnlitt premium, a ropy of thlsplcijant
dictionary, imtagp paid. Krnd at one aud address all
orders to TUK
'
A FAH.HI'.H
:EI)AK KAPIDS, IOWA.
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WEEKLY BEWS

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

liinprlt,
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BROKER,
ownm

Wethndn
Imprvrt
Fnrmlnsr. Breeding
of Improved HOrU.of Iairvlnsr anil t'rnlt
uro wine, farm I'npa anil
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CHICAGO

THE OLDEST, LARGEST ANO BEST

,, ,.,,

ure liable to give you the winter
i bolera, and if they did, I would be
liable for damages, but yon take
his smoked herring and eat it. and
will take the chances," and the
grocery man unloaded the bov's
ckcts and handed him the her- -

ADNA LAMSON,

IOWA FARMER- - 1 684

! 187Q-TH- E

oi

muí wlii h will help ynu to more money rlvht
I'my than auvthuiKelse In this world. All, of
either se. sneeeed from Hrst hour. 'I'lio hroml
rood lo fortune open títere thu workers. at- (
soiuieiv sur. At ofi'-- uniros, men
Augui. Motila.

'

m

s&

M

v

sk

x

N.

a week at home.
'i.il outfli fn e.
I'liv nlmolulely furo. No risk.
i ttiiiHi not re.Uire(i.
Keadur, ir
wini nusieess ai k men euiier
youuiror old, can inuketrrt-H- t
all tlis time tlu-work, with

III".

.lute iertrtiiity. write for
tleuiar to li. Hai.iitt a
f'nrlUnd, Mkinr.

Suriiic Ranche

M

liar- Co ,
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Horse Rrand. v,"
rfht h
Address : . Charles Pritz. I.
eIn. Lituidn Co.,

'Jack, let's go in here and take
Johnson and family have
a
good
warm toddy ; it'll warm us
returned from fedasco and renewed
this
cold morning."
up
residence with u .
There are now 80 scholars at- their
".No, Joe; Ican'tgo in there."
Saturday. Jainary 2G, ISM.
tending tho White Oaks public
Messrs Hewitt & Fergueson
"Why, Jack?"
school.
office into tho
moved
have
their
I promised mother I ZBZBZBZBRBZBZBZBZBZBZBZEZBFZZEZrZEZBZEZBZBZBZB
"Well,
LOCAL ROUNDUPS
Coi.. 'Jewett arrived here on Bonnell building on White Oaks wouldn't drink any more."
avenue.
"Well, then come in and take a
last, and left for the
Saturday
Lurk ftomtJmmft)tM namft,
fltit prluir ink n Mark nnü aoleoin.
DKALKRS IN
cigar
and see uie drink."
W1H r1vmnn pecullw (mp,
,
I11LU IJlUICUliV.
f,
I'mla appease popular clamor lor
Whn put in tbt pnculltr column.
"Can't."
Thp: Leaiif.r was the first paper papers containing
the financial
"Why, what's the matter with
The O. A. 11. meet this
in the territory to refute the Las statement of Lincoln Co., we
you Í"
evening.
Gazette Seven River's lie. Ibublish said statement on the 2nd
"Well, I promised mother I
Leader.
OuRfriend Siigh says that preach
wouldn't drink any more, and be- FRESH CANNED FRUITS, FISH. MEATS, PRESERVES AND
Charley. Walblrn, of Bonito, page of
JAMS. CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCOS. FINE
business.
ing is ahell-thAny one wanting in purchase a sides I owe the barkeeper a couple
spent a couple of days in town'this
CIGARS.
PURE CANDIES. NUTS, TOILET
week, and gave us a pleasant call. Monarch billiard table, cheap, can of dollars and he kicked me out
NOTIONS,
SOAPS.
PERFUMERY,
We have many exchanges, but
do so bv applying at tho Billiard Saturday night beccuse I wouldn't
STATIONERY,
ETC. o
Jim Redman has completed the
the one having the most inn and
White Oakr Avenue, opposite Post Office, White Oaks, N. M.
Hall in White Oaks, as the space pay him ; but if you will, I'll go
wisdom to the square inch, is the new root on the Billiard Hall, and is
some place else with you and take
needed for other purposes,
Chicago fiun.
erected Hti important and necessary
a drink."
addition.
in
We
a
of
are
new
paper
receipt
"AH right, let's go acros the
An eagle, at Waco, Texas,
New- Jira, coining from corner " - Kentucky
the
called
Scute
picked up a little boy and flew
CharI.et Walbcrn presented Lake
N.
and publish-

Lincoln Connly Leader.

Judok Blanchard went to the

S. A.

Zimmerman

Bonito this wrfk.

BonD.

&

A

Groceries find ProvlIou.

i

to-da-

;

y

away with it. We wish some one the lipht of his countenance here
would raise a crop of eagles in this week, and reports the Benito
White Oaks.
camp in status quo.
Come to think of it, this being
When you read this issue, hand
leap year, we arc glad all our mar- it to' your neighbor. It will do you
riageable women are supplied with both good, and may possibly result
men, else some of them might in a permanent friend to us.
jump over our wav.
Judge Blaxohard has married
J. C. ÜATI.ORD was in town Men ten couples during the past two
clay, and reported that he and months, for which service he has
Messrs Gordon and Uebrick had amassed the magnificent sum of
located a ranch in the Gran Qui ve- $45
ra mountains, had dug four wells,
Tom Wallace came in this week
and found an abundanoo of water.
from the Torta'ita With some fine
Mr. A. I. Lacey, of this town, specimens of ore taken from the
formerly a Methodist Clergyman copper mine of Tom and John
in Texas, was on last Sabbath, admitted into the Congregational
Ai.cock has started for a four
church on his credentials, and is
visit to Ireland and Engmonths
now authorized to preach, adminwhich points he promfrom
land,
ister the sacrament, and per-kl- l
We
the Leader.
write
to
ised
other functionsportaining to the
hon
wish
voyage,.
hiir
ministry.
At the late election in this town On last Saturday night, a brotharrived
by the members of the Congrega- er of Paul and Fred Mayer
than
is
either
He
younger
here.
tional Church, the following offitaller,
and
is
also
brothers,
his
of
cers were duly elected :
looking.
better
if
possible,
Tki'stees E. W. Parker, Win.
Watson and J. E. Sligh.
It is reported that. Col. D. C.
Deacons M. W. Parker and J. Taylor is now engaged in instructE. Sligh.
ing a class in the rudiments of poSecretary and Treasurer
ker at Bonito city, for which he reMrs. M. W. Parker.
ceives a tariff for revenue only.

Valley,

nof.

li tan

lith

mooM

Wste end of White Oaks Avenue,

market affords- -

White Oaks, New Mexico.

JNO. BROTHERS.
Homes for Everybody
-

Proprietor.

.,

THE BEST

La Tienda Fopulár

FARMING AND
STOCK COUNTRY IN THE
WEST.

Everything you plant will
grow to Perfection.
A

DUNNING-

Few Farms and Handles

h

-

MILLEE

All of the Red ('loud miners ol
Red Cloud district have taken up
their winter quarters here except
Address.
one man, and though the mail is
BENJ. F. HENRY,
carried to him twice a week, he is
Peñasco,
kickiag at some little imaginary irvia. South Fork,
regularity in tho mail for which he 15tf
Lincoln Oounty, N. M.
blames our worthy P. M. Spence,
Las Mejores
de
you had better petition for a daily
rat rt
mail, and have a postal delivery esI t
tablished at your place, and get
some one who can redd to read the
Tenemos el orgullo de ofrecer a nuestros marchantes,
occasional letter you get onco a
nuestro Comercio encontrarán
month.
New Mexico
Lincoln Co

Kfectos KTuevos.

For Sale or Kent,

v Provisiones

Abarro

BENJ.

F.

Marcas

HENRY.

111..

t
V

II

General Merchant.

qie

PEÑASCO,
.........

Notes Prom the White Oaks Mines

foot-hol-

Everything appears quiet now in
political circles, but next summer
the United States will just boil
over. It will be one of the most
exciting and stormy campaigns the
country has ever had.

.

ESP Highest Cash Price Paid
for Hires, Pelts, and
Country

Surtido

csü--?

JAMES J. DOLAN,
DKAI.KK
)

Las Cruces, N. M , Jan. IWlh, 1684.
Notice is hereby given, that J. E. Blih,
attorney in fact, for tin; Vera Cruz Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining Co.,
wuose post oiflce address is White Oaks.
New Mexico, has this day filed Application
for a patent for five acres of ground for a
site 1'p.m which to erect a quartz mill for
the reduction of the ore of the Vara Cruz
mine, said site hcinjr known at the Vera
in Xonal n.ining
Cruz Mill Kite, sit'iao-district, county of Lincoln, and Territoiy
of New Mexico, and designated by the
field notes and oliicial plat on lile in this
otlioe as survey mini cr 4."J in township
y. of rango l.'J. L. of N. M. prin. meridian,
being ns follows, to
snid survey, No.

IN

General Merdi&ndise.
Highest Cash price paid for Hides and Country Produce.
o

Will still Cheap for Cash.

TVliTVV

3U5XICO-

-

W

wit:

Heguining at Cor. No. t, (location of
S. W. and beg. Cor.) agranite stone lSxS.xH.
inches, set one foot in ground, with trench
from
and mound of earth, marked
which the fí. V. Cor. of the Vera Cruz
16
survey
N.
No, 111, bears
degrees
mine,
ftS minutes E. 7ii?S) 5 fed distant, and U.
S, locating monument, No. 1, Nogal district. (Jewett's monument) bears N. ID degrees 58 miuutes E., if;";7 feel distant;
Thence K. 40(5. 7 feet to corner No. 2, a
grny sandstone 22x12x5 inches, set 14 inch
es in ground, irith trench and mound of
;
Thence 8. 4(5(5. 7
eauh. marked
feet to Cor. No, !i, a gray quartzite,
1(1x12x4 inches, set one fool in ground,
with trench and mound of earth, marked
;
Thence V. 4fi!t, 7 feet to Cor. No.
4, a quartzite, 20x12x1 inches, set one foot
in ground, with trein h and mnur. j of
Thence N. 4ii(i. 7
cart h. marked 4 42'J ;
feet to Cor. No. 1, place of bcg.inning,
Located in township 8
Area, 5 acres.
south, range 13 east.
51 minMagnetic variation 12 degrc-iutes e.iit. containing 5 acres.
The location of this mine Is recorded in
the Kecorder's office of Lincoln county,
output.
New Mexico, in hook "N," of page 20y.
The Old Abe mine is being work- The adjoining claims are public lands on
sides,
ed with one shift, and the result so allAny
and all persons claiming adversely
far is very promising.
They are any portion of said Vera Cruz .Mill Site, or
surface ground, are required to lile their
drifting into the lull, following the adverse chums with (he Register of the
Slates Land Office, al La Crucs.
quartz. There is considerable vis United
in the Territory of New Mexico, during
ihle gold and some very fine spec- the sixty days period of publication hereof or they will be barred by virtue of the
imens. The work on this mine is provisions
of the statute.
Uko. 1. Bowman, Register.
to be determined whether it is a
It is hereby ordered thai lh( foregoing
deposit or vein.
notice of Application for Patent, be published for the perioil of (50 days, (ten conJ. E. Wilson discovered a fine secutive
weeks) in the Lkadkii, a weekly
quartz lode on Silver Cliff mine in newspaper published at White Oaks, LinNew Mexico.
doing assessment work.
This coln 15county,Oeo.
1). Bowman, Register.
e

,

Tratamiento

j

Produce.

United States Laud Office,

a

EESQUINA DE LAS CALLS PINE YWII.TE OAKb.

Al'l'I.ICATION FOR PATENT.

-

Col. Flktchkk, the Nogal mill
man, was in town this week, and
announced that tho new mill in
Dry Gulch is completed and ready
We predict very
to begin work.
profitable results from the working
of this mill on the ore of Billy
Gill's famous gold mine.

Mejores Efectos y Buen
Se les Invita a Examin5

Ranch Supplies a Special .y.

White Oaks and surrounding
camps are not lying idle this win
ter, but work is progressing as usual. On the Soltairo vein, North
Ilomestake mine, the shaft is 100
feet deep with a level at fifty and
one at tho bottom of the shaft.
The levels nave been run some fifty
feet. There have been about 2"i0
tons of ore already taken from the
workings and milled, which have
ayeraged about $15 per ton, which
is about 50 per cent, of the amount
the ore carries. Our mills have
nothing- but plates to catch the
gold, and there is a great deal of
iron in our quartz which keeps so
much of the gold from being free.
This remedy could easily be remedied by amalgamating pans, concentrators, etc., yet all our mill enterprises have been handled by
men with no mining or milling experience, and the camp lias to be
at the expense of educating thcni-Ortaken from tho two Home-stake- s
and Ritat mines, after paying expense of mining, milling und
other expenses, will yield to the
mine owners from $5 to $10 per
ton besides the amount remaining
in tailings. This result has been
obtained the past four months, and
over $0,000 in gold bullion has
been shipped, which is the lirst

By today's paper it will be seen
She was the
Daist is dead.
that the firm ot Heny & Johnson property o Col. E. W. Parker,and

-

Tais

S. A. JOHNSON.
Peñasco. N, M.. Jan. 9th. 1M4.

those enterprising gentlemen who
have started in o build up the public interest of the town, will devote
their attention to this mutter at an
early date.

An exchange says the letter C
is tiie most religious in the alpha
because it is always first in
church. Had the writer known us
he might have assigned the additional reason that it was lirst in
our name. Yet tho devilish letter
We hear that the Catholic priest is always in court or custody.
is causing a rattling among bone
We are an educator that is our
which have nestled together for
years i. e., he is insisting that business, and we are glad to notice
has taken up
the gringo's who hsve lived with that our
Mexican women fur years without our interview system, save and exhaving been authorized todo so by cept that we tell what our subject
and
the priesthood shall make amends says without interpolation,
by going through marriage ordeal even if the object into which we
The men are generally willing, but inject our pump says that the
vire loath tohave the noose put upon Leader is tho best paper in the
their necks, save by a J. P., but United States, we accept the comthe women and the priest kick, pliment, but are too modest to give
and now the very old Nick is to pay the author of the flattering unction awav.
and pitch is heating.

Peñasco, has been dissolved, and
Henry is now nionaoch of the business. By reference to our advertising columns, it will also bo 6een
that Henry has branched out, and
is now in tho real es.ato business,
Ben is not only a trump, but a
whole pack, and he being, besides,
a oisciplo ot Faust, we hope he
will accumulate- much oi the evil

IALL

This House has been refitted and refurnished in com- fortable style.

ed by mutual consent, Mr. Johnson -- ctir-in.
Uenj. F. Henry continues the business, pavs all debts and eollects all account due the linn.
HENJ. F. HENRY,

Now that the public hall is nearly completed, we hear it whispered
around that the same company will
soon tackle the hotel question, and
will probably erect a good substantial hotel. That is something that
White Oaks needs, and we hope

him to scoop out a good sized place
on the side of the mountai" to get
a

b-t-

It is a pret

DISSOLUTION
ty little sheet and gives evidence
THE
between S. A.
We freely Johnson
of editorial ability.
nnel H. V. llenry.under the name
B.
&
of
F.
Henry
is
this day dissolvCo..
X.
comply with the request to

Wm. Watson desires us to corJohn Eakkrs boasts of the big
rect our item of last week, to tho work he did in the San Andreas.
effect that Ewing Patterson had Come to think, it was necessary for

purchased a stamp mill and was
going to bring it hither forthwith.
He says that money to purchase
with has been raised, but before
purchasing it must be determined
what kind of water attachments
shall be procured, and that cannot
be until a site for the mill is secur
question is seted, and the agua
'
tled.
Rev. Dr. Stimton married a
Canadian belle two months ago.
The brilliant wedding rounded up
by a regulation trip to Europe."
On the trip home she proved she
could handle the cards, and not only
won the cash of the gentlemen in
the saloon, but their hearts also.
The Rev. Doctor theologically objected to cards and flirtation and
He captured a full
she persisted.
flush from her hand and brought a
flush to her cheeks by spankine
her. Both of them want a divorce
as ,oon as tho courts are ready.

DINING

M.,

ed by B. F. Smyth,

was the belle of the canine species claim was located in 1879 und this
here, but was compelled to climb is the first discovery.
CHRIS. EBNER,
the golden stair by the Manare
All the prospectors up to last
ritoj'itiK'ron
route. Daisy was a favorite, and July looked for north and south
waa attended in her last illness by leads, and they looked for porphyWHITE OAKS, N. M.
the ernident D. D., McPherson, ry and quartz, while the lodes ate
Fat Beef, Mutton and Pork always on
and everything was dono forestóte quartz with granite walls.
This hand. Sausage, Head cheese
and Pickled
her, but alas
without avail, she tact alone has retarded the camp Tripe. Term Cash. Prices low.
was dipt in the flower of her youth more than all other causes com- - Office i Cor. Grniid Kt. soil White
nd leaves many to howl for her'biued.'
Oult .Avenue,
S. II. G.
N. M
untiniclr demise.
Rocly ITt. Mining Review. WHITE OAKS,

Peoples Marljet
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JONSS.

ITST

(Successor to Jones & Kelly.)
MANUFACTURER OF. AND DEALER IN,

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
AFull Stock of Everything in the Line.
Skconi. Sthf.kt, Opposite Trimble's Tuansnv

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

Lincoln Comity Leader,
PUB LI SUED IN ONE OF THE
Ricliest Mining he! stock Raising Rigióos

ii tie

Worlfl.

o

Official Paper of the County
White Oaks Ave., and Pine St.
White Oaks, New Mexico.

Offlco-C- or.

o

It is

making no pretuntions to
inl
fluence nor controlling ot' National atll'rs. It sets forth the advantages and wealth of Lincoln County, tliE1. Capital maybe induced
to come hither and open up tho
a Local papur,

wido-Fpnvic-

Mountains of Cold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

In the western portion of the .county,
dovolope them. The county has the

and which awaiUi oapitkl da

Finest Grass and Water
In the Territory, and Horses, Cattle anil Sheep do bettor
else. Live stock is not troubled here with that, t
of Texas, the Screw Worm, and thrive through the mild wint
$ por annuinn, Advertising ratot will b
known on Application.

i

